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Newsletter          No 30                13/12/2021 
Dear Students, 

We hope that you are looking forward to the festive season and all that Christmas time has 
to offer. This year was challenging in so many ways, but it was also a time to hold on to hope 
and look towards the future.  

We kick off 2022 with a packed term of workshops, courses and talks to help you on your 
personal recovery journey. There is something for everyone and we hope to see you there. 

If you know or meet anyone who might benefit from Recovery in Mind, then please do give us 
a mention - you might just be helping someone who needs the encouragement we all need 
when we begin something new or daunting. 

It’s been a pleasure to support you all this last year and we, as a team, appreciate all your 
thanks and good wishes. We look forward to seeing or being in contact with you in 2022. 

Best wishes, 

Angela and all the Recovery in Mind team 
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Remembering that you are part of the ‘tribe’ – we’re so pleased that you joined our collective 
journey! 

Everyone is ‘recovering’ from something – it’s an interesting question to ask someone?!  

Challenging ourselves to think more positively and reverse the cycle of negativity  

Opportunities – seek and make the most of life’s opportunities  

Value all that you do have – support, food, a home, a safe environment, community, water, 
nature etc.  

Exercise – gentle and regularly  

Repeat after me… Recovery is possible  

Yippee – I’m on the road to my recovery! – Y’s are never easy!  
 

If you always do what you have always done, you’ll always get what you’ve always got (one of   
my favourite mantras) – sorry folks we need to make changes to move forward with our 
recovery  

Nature – it’s amazing, free and all around us – stop and take notice of your surroundings  
 

Mindsets – work on developing a ‘growth’ mindset  

Invest time in yourself; you are the most important relationship you will ever have.  

New year – new start!  

Develop new interests and hobbies in 2022– you never know what you can do until you try it! 
 

 

In This Week’s Issue 

 Nobody by Michael Laskey 
 WRAP – ‘The gift that keeps on giving’ by Angela 
 List of tips for looking after your mental health this Christmas 
 Talking Turkeys by Benjamin Zephaniah 
 A Wellbeing Walk 
 Make a visual diary of your daily walks 
 Christmas Challenge 
 External links and further help and support 
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Nobody by Michael Laskey 

 
 
If you can’t bring yourself to build 
a snowman or even to clench 
a snowball or two to fling 
at least at the pine trunk, at least 
find some reason to take you out 
of yourself: scrape a patch of grass clear 
for the birds maybe; prod at your shrubs 
so they shake off the weight, straighten up; 
or just stump about leaving prints 
of your boots, your breath steaming out. 
Promise. Don’t let yourself in 
for this moment again: the end 
of the afternoon, drawing the curtains 
on the glare of the garden, a whole 
day of snow nobody’s trodden. 

 

 

This poem is taken from ‘The Poetry Pharmacy’ a collection of poems for different times of 
life by William Sieghart. 

He writes about the poem …. “Many of us know the feeling of having sabotaged ourselves 
through inaction, whether for an hour, a day, a week or even longer. Those of us who have 
struggled with depression recognise it particularly well. Often things that will make us feel 
better – getting dressed, getting out into nature, taking joy in the small things in life – are 
exactly the things we deny ourselves when we are at our lowest points. It’s almost as if we 
are punishing ourselves for being sad. However reluctantly, it is hugely important at these 
times that we seek out simple, joyful activity – and there are few pleasures so pure as 
leaving the first footprints in an expanse of untrodden snow.  

The poet seems to have failed to appreciate the world as he 
could have done, and accepts his mistake and swears he’ll not let 
it happen again. If you don’t get out there and make the effort 
to have fun and appreciate life, then you may end the day 
feeling worse for your lack of willpower. He reminds us that 
every moment is an opportunity to make a change. Give yourself 
permission to be happier, enthusiastic, and carefree. If you pass 
up the chance, you’ll never know what you’ve missed”. 
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WRAP - ‘The gift that keeps on giving’ 
  
‘What do I want for Christmas?’ I’m asked.  For me another year of being able to manage and 
maintain good mental health and wellbeing would be great, in fact essential.  Without it I 
can’t live the life I want…. It’s a simple as that. 
 
So, this Christmas I’m offering you a gift from all of us at Recovery in Mind.  In January we 
will be running our 4-week WRAP (Wellness Recovery Action Plan) Course.  I did the WRAP 
course in 2015 before I started Recovery in Mind.  It provides you with the time and space 
to think about and make your own personal plan to help you take control of your life and 
manage your own wellbeing and recovery.  I still use what I learnt back then.  I can identify 
what keeps me well and what are the early warning signs of when things start to get difficult 
for me.  It really is a gift ‘that keeps on giving’.  You can’t really say that about a pair of 
socks (get worn out or don’t really fit), bubble bath (I’m not really that keen on a bath) or a 
diary (pointless if I can’t maintain my wellbeing and do the things I put in the diary in the 
first place!).  These are lovely gifts and we do appreciate the sentiments and care that went 
into giving them to us.  However, looking after ourselves and remaining well is not only the 
best gift we can give ourselves but also to our family, work colleagues, friends and loved 
ones, and they deserve that too.   
 
So, WRAP is this year’s ‘must have gift’ – you can get it now, ‘WRAP, the gift that keeps on 
giving into 2022 and beyond’.  Book on via our website at www.recoveryinmind.org (free 
courses and then step 3) and we look forward to seeing you there!   Angela 
 
WRAP is open to all students who have completed Welcome to Recovery and starts on 
Thursday 13th January 2022 for 4 weeks, 10 – 12.30pm at Broadway House, Newbury. 
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List of tips for looking after your mental health this 
Christmas (ideas from the Mental Health Foundation) 

 
1. Reframing - How can you be your own best friend this Christmas? 

 Turn the volume down on the internal critic. 
 Let yourself be the way you feel. 
 Have a Christmas that works for you. 
 Remember that you are loved. YOU are worth it. 
 Give yourself permission to be you. 
 Think of it as your rest day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Boundaries – What is your agenda this Christmas? 
 Have clear boundaries with people – parents / in-laws etc. 
 Balance your sense of social obligations against your need for self-care. 
 Challenge the assumption that anything ‘needs’ to happen over Christmas. 
 Give yourself permission to say ‘no’. 
 Think about what your agenda for looking after your wellbeing this Christmas is, 

and prioritise it. 
 Let family and friends know that you will need time out for quiet and calm. 
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3. Actions – What self-care and day to day activities can you keep doing? 
 Sit in the garden in a warm coat and get a brief sunny boost when you can. 
 Meditate or practise relaxation. 
 Find time to yourself – take a long bath, or go on an errand, 5 minutes to yourself 

can be really helpful. 
 If you struggle with sleep, stick as close as possible to your usual routine. 
 Keep up with your self-care routine – exercise, sleep, socialise, volunteer, walk 

outdoors. 
 Spend time doing charity or community work or supporting others. 
 Ask someone to keep an eye out for you and to check in on how you’re doing. 
 Create your own experiences and happiness. Be indulgent. Pamper yourself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Planning – what do you want to do this Christmas? 
 Write down what is really important to you. 
 Prioritise and tackle things one at a time. 
 Leave space for the unexpected. 
 Be mindful of how your routine is about to change. 
 Plan ahead and have some nice things booked in that you’d like to do outside of 

family gatherings. 
 If Christmas with your family can be tough then plan something to look forward 

to with your ‘chosen people’ (friends, neighbours etc) for afterwards. 

 

Need support?  If you’re in distress this Christmas and want someone to talk to, call Samaritans 
on 116 123 – their phones are open all day every day over the festive time and they’re free. 
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Talking Turkeys by Benjamin Zephaniah 
 

Be nice to yu turkeys dis christmas 
Cos’ turkeys just wanna hav fun 
Turkeys are cool, turkeys are wicked 
An every turkey has a Mum. 
Be nice to yu turkeys dis christmas, 
Don’t eat it, keep it alive, 
It could be yu mate, an not on your plate 
Say, Yo! Turkey I’m on your side. 
I got lots of friends who are turkeys 
An all of dem fear christmas time, 
Dey wanna enjoy it, dey say humans destroyed it 
An humans are out of dere mind, 
Yeah, I got lots of friends who are turkeys 
Dey all hav a right to a life, 
Not to be caged up an genetically made up 
By any farmer an his wife. 
 
Turkeys just wanna play reggae 
Turkeys just wanna hip-hop 
Can yu imagine a nice young turkey saying, 
‘I cannot wait for de chop’, 
Turkeys like getting presents, dey wanna watch christmas 
TV, 
Turkeys hav brains an turkeys feel pain 
In many ways like yu an me. 
 
I once knew a turkey called…Turkey 
He said “Benji explain to me please, 
Who put de turkey in christmas 
An what happens to christmas trees?”, 
I said “I am not too sure turkey 
But it’s nothing to do wid Christ Mass 
Humans get greedy an waste more dan need be 
An business men mek loadsa cash’. 
 
Be nice to yu turkey dis christmas 
Invite dem indoors fe sum greens 
Let dem eat cake an let dem partake 
In a plate of organic grown beans, 
Be nice to yu turkey dis christmas 
An spare dem de cut of de knife, 
Join Turkeys United an dey’ll be delighted 
An yu will mek new friends ‘FOR LIFE’. 
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A Wellbeing Walk 
 

This is taken from a leaflet about a Wellbeing Walk written by Woking Mind and the RHS 
(Royal Horticultural Society) It was inspired by the Morikami Garden in Florida. 
 
These activities, to be carried out while on a walk, have been designed to give you an 
opportunity to consider the possibilities open to you and for happiness. 
Become aware of your emotions and senses, paying close attention to your body – from your 
head to your toes- your posture, any aches and pains, tension or stress. Relax, loosen up and 
let go. 
 

1. The world around us is in constant motion. 
· What movement can you see or hear? 
· Is it near you? Fast or slow? 
· How are things moving in your life? 
 

2. The outdoors changes day by day, season by season. 
· How many different textures can you see or feel? 
· What might the next seasonal change be here? 
· How have you changed in the past? 
· What one thing can you change today? 
 

3. Sometimes it can be hard to see the wood for the trees. 
· How do things change when we shift from the details to see the bigger 
picture? 
· Stop, listen and smell your surroundings. Have they changed as you have been 
walking along the path? 
· What possibilities might you create in your life by shifting your point of view? 
 

4. New possibilities exist behind the difficulties we face. 
· Observing reflections in some water (it might only be a puddle), how does this 
transform the landscape around you. 
· Do you ever get stuck in the same way of thinking and acting? 
· Could looking at something in a new way offer different possibilities? 
 

5. Our lives comprise a series of choices- each a path leading to a new opportunity. 
· Take in the colours, textures and shapes around you. What choices did you 
make to arrive where you are today? 
· Who or what can you visualise along the path ahead? 
· Are there new paths open to you today that you can choose to take? 

 
Gardens and nature can promote health and wellbeing. They can fascinate us, calm us, and 
even help us find strength to overcome difficult challenges. 
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Make a visual diary of your daily walks 

The benefits of getting outside every day are well-known: it helps our physical and 

mental wellbeing, especially in the winter months. 

As we approach the shortest day of the year, finding the energy and motivation to 

go out for a walk each day can be challenging. It can be all too easy to sit inside and 

think of lots of reasons not to go out … too cold, too wet, too cloudy, too dark, too many chores to do.  

It’s time to be kind to yourself: make each day count. 

The idea is to make a daily visual record that represents your own personal winter walks. 

Each time that you go out, take a photo (on your phone or camera) or make a mental note of 

something that you notice or that is of interest to you or that is different. When you are out walking, 

don’t forget to look up and down as well as straight ahead!  

When you get home choose one of your photos that inspire you.  

Take a piece of paper – any sort will do – and with pencils / pens / paint/ collage 

or any material that you wish to use or have available, create a picture to represent your photograph.  

Before long you will have accumulated a fabulous resource of your own creative memories of your 

daily walk. You may have a wide and varied selection of images made with all sorts of materials!  

How you chose to keep these is up to you. You may put the pages together to form a booklet using 

string or staples perhaps / put them into a folder / stick them into a scrapbook. You could display 

them on your wall too!  
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This puzzle was taken from The Spruce Crafts website, here is the link if you would like to 
attempt some more… 

https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/free-christmas-word-search-puzzles-1356278  
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External Links 
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/coping-loneliness-during-coronavirus-outbreak/   
  
https://www.whychristmas.com      For all things Christmassy...............  
  
https://www.tistheseasonto.be/      Christmas Karaoke songs  
 
https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/christmas  lots of ideas on how to cope over Christmas  
 
https://www.headstogether.org.uk/tips-on-looking-after-your-mental-health-this-christmas/   
 
https://www.mhm.org.uk/blog/christmas-wellbeing-tips   
 
https://www.time-to-change.org.uk/sites/default/files/Thriving%20at%20Christmas.pdf   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Further Help and Support 
If you are struggling with your mental health and feel that you need further help & support here are some 
contact numbers for you:  
West Berkshire Community Mental Health Team– 01635 292020 

CRHTT (Crisis Response and Home Treatment Team)- 0300 365 9999 

Samaritans - 116 123  

NHS - 111 (number to call should you feel you are physically unwell with Coronavirus or indeed any other 
physical health condition which is deteriorating. 

West Berkshire Community Hub is where you can find out information and support locally for a 
variety of matters relating to Coronavirus – look at their website   (cut and paste this into your internet 
browser) https://info.westberks.gov.uk/coronavirus-communityhub  

The Age UK Berkshire Befriending and Buddying scheme is now open for referrals.  Enquiries 
should be made directly to Age UK Berkshire by emailing info@ageukberkshire.org.uk or calling 0118 959 
4242 

999 is for EMERGENCY calls only. 


